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2017-2018 MINUTES 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
MEETING LOGISTICS 

 

Date: _January 29 2018____ Time: __1800-200__ Location: ____PL 308 
 
Facilitator: ___Ashley_____ Minute Taker: ____Lindsay__ Mood Minder: ___Kathleen__ 
 
Participants: NoNa, Iman, Hamza, Kerry and Manchari 
 

 MINUTES  
 
**PLEASE PUT YOUR NAME IN BRACKETS NEXT TO ANYTHING YOU ADD TO THE AGENDA  
 

Agenda 

1. Introduction to meeting: Land acknowledgement, Labour acknowledgement, Accessibility Notes, 
Review of Group Norms 

2. Check-in/go around: Names, pronouns, icebreakers (if needed) 
Review of the agenda 

3. Approval of previous meeting’s minutes 

Proposed by: NoNa, Kathleen 

Decision: Approved 

4. Clearing of the air (**Make sure the person is comfortable with it being included in the minutes) 

Email to all board members to be replied with honest capacity.  

5. Board reports 

Hamza 

- All Candidates Meeting; update; posters; blurb; bylaw 600; 

- Referendum Training and Volunteers; discuss additional volunteer roles 

- Office Space; waiting on contact  

NoNa 

- Red Dress Project; March 8th  

- NARC Possibly downtown 

Kathleen 

- Meeting with Manchari; Vacation Time Questions; Waiting on other questions 

- Review of Budget Presentation; finances  

- Press Release 
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- Strategizing how to support during referendum 

- Copies of receipts; send digitally  

- SJF Panelists confirmed; following up with folks who are confirmed to do bios  

Ashley  

- Coordinated with Manchari and Kerry for Alternative Frost Week (Thank you Kerry) 

- Anti-Oppression training look for someone who is a racialized individual. Action Group wants the 

training to fall during public meeting and fall after referendum  

- NFU and NARC are now action groups  

Iman 

- 60 Volunteers signed up and sent out email about trainings  

- Care Packages Sunday Manchari, Iman, Kerry and Keaghan assembled 

Lindsay 

-  Coming Soon 

 

6. Staff reports 

Kerry 

- Transitioned from contract role to full time staff  

- ABLE Trivia event (connected with Neurodiversity Group) 

- Advocacy Coordinator Meeting 

- Head of MIWSFA Meeting 

- 2210 Meeting for the Dawns  

- Alternative Frost Week; logistics; event cancellations 

- Social Media 

- Referendum Plan 

- Picked up mini fridge  

- Freelancers panel  

- Working with Manchari to organize communication 

- Monthly roundtable on applying activism on campus  

- Audio and Video process/content (Complicating Campus) 

- Tegh 100 practicum with OPIRG Brock decolonize and deconstruct workshop for faculties  

- Wrote Sound Article 

Manchari 

- Email from Brock Press; Manchari Kerry and Hamza attend future meeting 

- Reach out to Margot Francis presentation on OPIRG  

- Don meeting; networking opportunity  

- Hibo Ja’Mill NSJF Committee meetings  

- Buy tickets for the Vagina Monologues future proposal  
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- NARC Renee DSBN watch group committee  

- Referendum posters and buttons 

7. Items brought forward 

 

Staff Spending Proposal: 
can you please discuss approving a $500 staff spending budget until the end of February. This would include printing costs 

(because we want print more 'Where is your OPIRG fee" flyers, because we are going to a lot of events), as well as the 

cost to run programming such as social media contests (to improve our following), as well as a button making competition. 

This would also include the pre-approved costs associated with tabling, such as getting the Beechwood gift cards.  

Discussion: 

- $200,00 budget already approved for marketing 

- $700,00 then until the end of march  

Proposal: 

-  $500 until March 11th  

Proposed by: Hamza and Kerry  

Decision: Agreed. 

 

Communications Proposal (Kerry) 

Discussion: 

- Consolidate communication channels  

Decision: Agreed.  

 

Canva OPIRG Brock Account 

Kerry’s Canva Reimbursement; no software to create this work; poster making software online 

$10/month; waiting for the credit cards  

Decision: Agreed.  

 

NARC Proposal 

- NARC Band coming $1000 $500 deposit $300 proposal proceeds to BME Church 

- BME is Harriet Tubman’s church and a historical landmark.  

Decision: Agreed. 

 

Us and Them Film Screening  

Documentary Screening and QA; advertising on social media; support for organizations receiving 

donations; $250; OPIRG Brock listed as a sponsor and have a table; February 9th 1900 

Decision: Agreed.  

 

8. New items 
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- Meeting Publications; plan for four months; created as Facebook event ahead of time; problem 

with accessibility 

- Communication; strategy for the referendum; send out a final package; facebook (Manchari 

and Kerry, Twitter (Kerry), Instaram (Manchari) 

 

9. Next Week 

Tim Kenyon’s Donation (budget meeting) 

 

 
 

 

 

  


